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Prol: overescapement doesn't help salmon, hurts industrv 
r:-:-...ing hard is good: It might not be what a lot of environmen

nd your awrage fish-hugger want to hear, but a prominent 
i~es biologist maintains that in tlw long run, fishing hard for 
salmon i5 actually good for stocks. 

Speaking on Dec. 6 at the annual convention of the United 
Fishermen and Allied Workers' Union-Unifor, University of British 
Columbia professor emeritus Carl Walters said the Fisheries and 
Oceans Canada (DFO) policy of severely restricting salmon fishing 
to put more spawners on the grounds did not produce more fish 
and only cost fishermen money. 

What is surprising is that Walters was once a firm advocate of 
"precautionary manage
ment," severely control
ling fishing effort to plug 
the spawning grounds 
with fish. He's changed 
his tune. 

Walters cited research 
he did on sockeye escape
ments into the Fraser River 
from 1996 to 2011, in which 
he calculated the lost eco
nomic ,·alue of excess fish 
thlt were allowed to spawn 
without any benefit to 
the future. 

en you add up the 
v, .,f that, it is dlmost 
h~billion dollars in lost 
value to fishermt•n and 
processors and wholesal-

Busy volunteers pack fish for customers at the fourth annual Fishermen 

Helping Kids with Cancer herring sale. The Dec. 6 event raised $70,000. 
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ers," Walters said. "Oven-scapement generally does not cause stock 
collapse, rdther loss of harvest. Our biggest returns in 1958 and 
2010 were both produced by moderate numbers of spavvners." 

"\\'hen you get low spawner numbers you get less, but when 
you get intermediate spawners you get the most back," he said. 

Walters pointed out that adding more spawners above dn 
intermediate level does not create more fish. 

"Mostly you just stop getting any more returns. These extra 
spawners are not producing anything," he said. "Adding more 
spawners isn't adding more value to anybody." 

Walter said scientists have 40 to 50 vears of data to indicate what 
the optimum spa,·vnen; are in every system. 

He explained that in 1995 DFO cut the harvest rate in the Frd
ser River in half, primarily in an attempt to rebuild small sockeye 
stocks in places like Sackinaw and Cultus lakes. 

Walters argues that those stocks ha,·e been declining for years, 
mostly due to impacts other than commercial fishing, and attempts 
to rebuild them are futile anyv<'ay. 

"What trend lines show is th..it these started going down in the 
'6{' ·· 'ie Sdid. "TI1at one-half billion loss didn't result in dny gain. 

tocks were going down anyway. There you cannot grow 
th~ber of fish in Cultus Lake like you can in Shuswap. Those 
stocks are not growing. It plain isn't working." 

The environmentalist augment that dead fish contribute to the 
ecosystem is o\'erstated, as eagles and bears already have more 
spawners than they can eat, Walters s.iid. 

Some claim that excess salmon carcasses contribute to fertiliTing 
lakes. But the argument that increases in lake fertilization benefit 

the sockeye is false, Walters said . In fact, he 
said, consistently putting too rnc1ny spawners 
into a system is bad for the fish. 

"Actu,1lly, lower producti,·ity results from 
increased fertilization because that produc
es more insects, which in turn produces more rainbow trout th..it 
hammer the juvenile sock.eye," he said . 
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Charity herring sale: The fourth annuc1I Fishermen 
Helping Kids ,,.·ith Cancer (FHKWC) herring s,,le was ht•ld 
on Dec. 6 in Richmond and Victoria . The event sold 70 tons of 

herring and raised $70,000 
in sales receipts and dona
tions to BC Children'!> 
Hospital in Vancouver. 

The F/V Viking Fisher 
(Neil Jensen and crew), the 
F/V Queens Reach (John 
Legate and crew), and the 
F/V Pachena No. 1 (Mitch 
Ponac and crew) caught 
the herring. 

"More than 100 industry 
\'olunteer!> were involved. 
including the fish-bagging 
crew that packed 5,000 
20-pound bags of h,.>rring 
in about eight hours - a 
tremendous effort," said 
FHKWC board member 
Phil Fids\'ik. 

The sole purpose of FHKWC is to help kids with cancer. The core 
founding principle is that 100 percent of the money is for the kids. 

Nobody gets paid for the event - every particip,rnt is a ,·olunteer. 
Sponsors pay for every e,·ent cost - from the boat, to the fuel, to 
the bags for the fish, to the coffee for the volunteers. When some
one buys a bag of herring for $10, exactly $10 goes to help kids 
with cancer. The same goes for donations. There are no fundraising 
or administrative costs - bank charges are donated by the credit 
union, G&F Financial Group. 

TI1t> spark for FH1'.'WC \-\'d!> the daughter of a British Columbid 
commercial fisherman . Moved hy her steadfast thret>-year battle 
with cancer, a fellow fisherman came up with the idea of the com
mercial fishing industry holding a herring sale to help all kids with 
cancer. Though the daughter helped in the planning, she passed on 
at the age of 17, just a few days Ix-fore the inaugural herring sale 
in 2011 . 

The current charity herring sale has re,·ivt'd a tradition that h.1d 
existed in the province for 56 wars until cdnceled in 2007. 

The CKNW Orphans' Fund herring sale ran from 1951 until 
2007, \\·hen DFO refused to i!>Sue a special charity permit, citing a 
2006 federal court ruling. 

The ruling, in a complex case involving crab fishermen in 
New Brunswick, found it was illegdl for DFO to pay ior scientif
ic research and other programs by selling the fish or crabs taken 
during those programs. DFO in British Columbia then interp!"l'te'-i 
that ruling as a reason to refuse a charity permit for the herring sale. 

Midwl r>m11i11 hn5 been (Ol'cring thcJi5hi11g i11d115try 5i11rc 19911. 
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